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OPT Banking  

Why the heck do I need to open a bank account in French Polynesia?    A number of 
reasons come to mind. 
 

 Needing to transfer money from outside the country to yourself. 
 Needing to receive money from someone inside French Polynesia.  Remotely pay 

you for a service or a boat part. 
 Being in a remote location with no ATM machine and out of money. Tuamotus, 

Gambiers 
 Needing to pay a boat watcher that cannot receive Paypal or CC payments 

 
The above list could go on but you get the gist of it.   
 
If you are passing thru (3 month visa) or staying on the main track Marquesas- Fakarava 
– Rangiroa – Makemo -Tahiti no need to do this as you will have access to ATM 
machines 
 
Opening an account with OPT (French Polynesian Post Office) will allow you to go to 
any island and almost every village of size and withdraw xpf from the  PO.  This is 
especially important when in the Tuamotus, Gambiers where there are no ATM 
machines. 
 
Why use OPT instead of another bank like Bank of Polynesia or Socredo Bank?  

 First most villages do not have a bank and it won’t do you any good while out 
island 

 Almost every island / atoll has a OPT office even if it’s just a small room 
 Trying to establish a bank account at a named bank is very difficult requiring 

more paperwork and often you will need residency statements 
 
Instructions for applying for an OPT Bank Account 
 

 You will need a document called a “Attestation” or “Certiicate de Residence” 
from either the marina or the marie (mayors office) before you are allowed to 
apply for a OPT bank account 

 If you are in a marina (Tahiti, Mo’orea, Raiatea) ask them to write you a letter 
showing you are in the marina and provide you with an address. 

 You will need your passports, Vessel Documentation and possibly the checkin 
paperwork when you first arrived. 



 Or if you are in a location without a marina then go to the marie (government 
building of the mayor) and ask them for a “Residence” letter.  We had friends just 
did that in the remote atoll of Amanu. 

 Take the Attestation or Residence letter from the marie or marina and go to the 
local OPT  

 You will need a passport and address where statements can be sent. We used the 
same address we used for our Vini Internet account – the Papeete City Marina.  

 If you are on a LS visa you will need to bring your carte de sejour with you as 
well.  

 You will also need your local FP phone number 
 
We asked for and received a Attestation letter from Marina Papeete which we took direct 
to the OPT office across the street in Papeete.  We did NOT need a letter from the marie 
office.  But others who were at Tania marina asked for and received a letter from the 
marina that they took to the marie in Punaauia and obtained a “Certificate de Residnece” 
letter.  
 
There is no fee to open an account but you will need to deposit 2500xpf to establish the 
account setup.  A 250xpf monthly fee will apply and be deducted automatically from 
your account. 
 
You will have the option to receive an ATM card (no charge for the first year but a yearly 
fee afterwards).  We chose not to obtain one due to the delay in receiving it as we were 
ready to depart Tahiti. 
 
If you are setting the account up in Papeete it’s done at the central OPT office online and 
you should have access to your account that day. They will give you a paper that shows 
you how to setup an online account and supply you with an initial password.  If you are 
applying in a remote village / island it may take 2 weeks for your paperwork to reach 
Papeete.  This will allow you to check your balance and see when transferred funds 
arrive. 

 
Transfer Information 

 
You will receive a paper from OPT titled “ Partie Reservee au Destinataire du Releve”.  
But it does NOT give you all the info for international bank transfer.  Some OPT officials 
do NOT know about a corresponding bank and in one case told friends they could not 
transfer from the US.  
 
Note:  You maybe told by OPT that you can not transfer money into OPT from countries 
outside of FP.  This is NOT true as we and others have done it numerous times.  Since 
OPT knows nothing about the interim bank and not suppling that information would 
certainly cause the bank transfer to fail.  See interim bank info below 
 
To wire transfer money into your new account you will need to provide the transfer bank 
the following information.  In our case we had to call and setup the transfer via phone for 



security reasons.  It took us about 35-40 minutes on the phone because they had trouble 
establishing the correct currency(xpf) and corresponding bank.  It took about 14 days to 
see the money hit our OPT account online. 
 
Your full name same as on your new OPT account 
Your address same as on your OPT account 
Bank Name  
Bank Address 
Acct: Your account # 
IBAN: FR76 1416 80001 – plus your acct #  
BIC Code: OFTPPFT1XXX 
Currency type:  xpf is tied to the Euro.   
 
Most important item not mentioned by OPT is the Corresponding bank account info of 
OPT in France.  OPT does not give you this info when establishing the account.  You 
have to tell your transferring bank about the corresponding bank.  It will be an extra step 
for them but will not work without this info. 
.  
Interim or Corresponding Bank  as shown below :  
PSSTFRPPXXX  
LA BANQUE POSTALE 
PARIS FRANCE 
 
Once the money hits your account you can go to any OPT office and withdraw xpf by 
showing your passport and giving them your account number. 
 
Warning:  If your account has no activity for 3 months it will be frozen and you will not 
be able to pay bills(transfer) using the online OPT website.  We tried to pay our boat 
watcher but had no activity for 4 months and hence account was frozen.  Easily unfrozen 
by going into the OPT office in Papeete and requesting it be re-established 
 
Hopefully this helps you.  Please let me know if you have updates, additions or 
corrections to this document. --  Thanks 
 
Chuck & Linda 
Jacaranda 
www.jacarandajourney,com 


